School Sports Funding Report
The PE and Sport Premium Funding is designed to help primary schools improve the quality of the PE and sport activities that they offer to their
pupils. At Pickering Infant and Nursery School we choose to spend the majority of our funding on specialist staff who can work alongside our
teachers to increase their subject knowledge and skills in delivering a range of areas of the PE curriculum.

September 2015 to July 2016
Funding £8,620
Use of Funding

Cost

The hire of sports coaches and specialists to offer hour
long after school sports clubs focusing on a variety of
sports for up to 20 KS1 children;
£850
Team Rubicon
Multi skills
Frisbee Golf/Football

To subsidise the hire of specialist swimming teachers
£1,000
for our classes of children in Year Two for three terms.

Impact
Over the year a range of different sports coaches have been used to
provide an increasing range of sports for Key Stage One children at
our school. These clubs have included dance, multi skills, Frisbee golf
and football. 80 children have benefitted from these clubs - giving
them extra opportunities to be active after school hours. 37% of
children did not take part in any sporting clubs after school and that
has now been reduced to 22% of children.
All children in Year Two have taken part in a ten week programme at
the local swimming pool. This gave all children the opportunity to
improve upon their current swimming skills. At the start of the
sessions 37% of children were either non swimmers or had no
previous experience of swimming. All these children made progress
through the taught sessions and by the end of the sessions they all
completed stage 1. One child who began as a non-swimmer achieved
stage 3. 14% of children completed stage 4 after the ten week
programme, swimming at least 25m and some as far as 50m.

Employment of a specialist sports teacher to work
alongside KS1 teachers for an afternoon per week for
a term to focus on areas of the PE curriculum where
teachers feel that they need most support.
HLTA time to release teachers for planning time £3,000
alongside specialist teacher.
Support for our ‘Playground Buddies’ from specialist
sports teacher.

The specialist sports teacher has worked alongside each member of
staff in Key Stage One. They have focused upon particular areas of
PE that the teacher has felt least confident in teaching. They have
explored different methods of teaching areas such as gymnastics,
dance and invasion games. The teachers now have increased
knowledge and confidence in teaching these areas of PE.

Increase challenge of outdoor provision for physical
£3,400
activity

The funding assigned for our outdoor provision for physical challenge
is still in progress. The vision for next year will be for a trim trail of
obstacles and equipment will be placed alongside the school field.
This will offer children physical challenge and risk taking opportunities
during play times, lunchtimes and through planned PE sessions.

Additional resources to support teachers in planning
for and delivering high quality PE lessons, including £370
tag bands for playing catch games and floor mats

Resources have been purchased to enable all children to be active
during PE sessions. A class set of skipping ropes have been
purchased and are all the same. This ensures that all children are
able to access this activity, without barriers such as skipping rope
length. There have also been a range of different resources
purchased to offer a greater variety of experiences including new
Frisbee target nets. Some of the new resources also allow
opportunities to extend and stretch children during PE sessions, by
applying the same skills but to different resources such as different
shapes balls. This allows teachers to adapt activities during PE
sessions to appropriately challenge and support individual children.

